
A highly effective/efficient form of evidence 
based homeopathy

With Tim Shannon ND, DHANP

Polarity Analysis
(Autumn 2021 class)



Overview of Today’s Intro to 
Polarity Analysis Class:

Case Review of how PA is used in
Single and MultiMorbid Chronic Cases:



Case # 5 Male Musician left sided 
Hyperacusis



Case # 5
  31 yr old Male Musician; Dx: Left Hyperacusis

Initial Intake October 11 & 31st (combined):

“I'm having a problem with my ear. I've developed hyperacusis in left ear. Before this, 
had years of tinnitus - bilateral. Was very mild for many years. The tinnitus started 
getting worse when working  @ a bakery with attendant noises. I've also been quite 
sensitive to sound anyway. Nov 2018 had a dental appt. The day after that appt, 
started to have a popping sensation in my ear. That happened frequently, and then 
eventually normal sounds were super loud. When people would talk, sounded like a 
clipped microphone - distorted and over blown.”
“The hyperacusis has gotten better in the last year. I wear an ear plug in that ear. When 
I take it out  2night, can snap my fingers and it feels penetrating. Normal noises that I 
make in my room, don't bother me @ all. It's commonly people's voices that remain an 
issue, like coming through a clipped mic.Also the sound of running water will make the 
tinnitus louder for awhile.”



Case # 5
  31 yr old Male Musician; Dx: Left Hyperacusis

Continued combined initial...
“My previous job I was a logistics mananger @ a bakery. One thing I had to do was 
pack in the back. There were regular explosive sounds from this ramp that was falling 
throughout the day. It happened 3 x/s, but each time was concussive. Any sx's following 
the 3 loud events? No. My tinnutis would be a bit louder for the next few days - but then 
self resolve. Dental procedure? I had a routine hygenic cleaning. They used a new 
brush that uses sound waves. They attach it to your teath and it rings through your 
head. I've had the ear popping sensation frequently and then realized voices sounded 
really distorted. It seems that after that cleaning procedure was when the acusis really 
set in. Are there any changes with the hyper acusis? It's slowly gotten better since it 
began, though still quite severe. There are particular sounds and frequencies that 
aggravate it. I get a popping sensation in my left ear. The acusis is stable, but requires 
me to wear an ear plug in that ear @ all times. The hyperacusis has ended my oboe 
playing career.”



On October 31st 2019, I had some reasons to 
believe the patient could profit from a bird Rx. 

I Rx’d Bubo-v LM1 QOD



Jan 17 2020 follow-up

How are you doing? It's been better, but essentially got better and no further 
improvement. Over the new years weekend, a chair fell, and it was explosive. It's 
still there, still better than it was. It's about 50% better. Before, even turning on 
my lamp @ night, turning the dial would be too loud. Or washing my hands were 
too loud. 

Continued patient on Bubo-v LM1 but upped to daily
Feb 21 2020 follow-up

“No additional change. Seems it's taken me as far as it could. It's certainly 
improved. There are still sounds that feel to loud”

Rx: Bubo LM3 QOD 



March 13 2020 follow-up

“Had one craniosacral Treatment. No changes to 
the remaining hyper acusis.”
A: Did Polarity analysis and got the following 
few symptoms:



March 13 2020 follow-up

I asked for further clarification and got the 
following to narrow the DDX:
The patient also added that the sound of water 
when taking a shower often markedly exacerbated 
the acusis. 



Now’s a good time 
to enter in the 
rubrics in the 

program



Here’s my repertorization:





Discussion/DDX:



Review of MM showed Nit-ac had this:



Patient got Nit-ac 6c QOD on March 13th 
2020









A Hormonal MultiMorbid Pt.  
Menorrhagia, Hot flashes,Hyperhidrosis, 

Fatigue, Irritability & Low libido



36 year old 
female



Now’s a good time to 
enter in the rubrics in 

the program



Here’s my 
spread:



Questions/DDX discussion:



Patient got Iod LM1 QOD on March 12th 
2020



First follow-up;
 A bust!



2nd try:
Secale?

Why Secale?



March 27th 2020
Patient got Secale Ø QD - up to BID 

PRN



2nd follow-up:



April 17th 2020
Bumped Pt. up to Secale 6c QD



3rd follow-up:



Discussion/Questions/Next Steps;
Higher potency of Secale or new Rx 

or ...?



Decided on new assessment to see what 
comes up



New Spread:
Now’s a good time 
to enter in rubrics:



Here’s my spread:
Do we need some 
yellow rubrics or do 
we have a good Rx?



June 17 gave the patient Sepia 3c QD:



4th follow-up:



What to do with low libido? New Rx, 
Stronger Sepia, or …. ?



I gave Sepia 30c QD to see if I could 
push on the libido.

Pt. Schedule for 9/9 follow-up



14 year old male;
Chronic Migraines (3-4 yrs.)

 



14 year old male
Chronic Migraines: 



Here’s the spread:
Now’s a good time 
to enter in rubrics:



Here’s my spread:





Patient got Crocus 
LM1 QOD

On August 13th 2020



14 Year old Male patient with 
Chronic Migraines 

1st Follow-up (~ 5 weeks):

Patient maintained on same dose; Crocus LM1 QOD:Patient maintained on same dose; Crocus LM1 QOD:



14 Year old Male patient with Chronic Migraines 
2nd Follow-up (~ 6 weeks since 1st follow-up):

Patient given Crocus 200c BID X 1 (dry)Patient given Crocus 200c BID X 1 (dry)



Long term Follow-up for 15 year old boy 
chronic Migraines:

The patients mother brought this boys 12 year old sister in for chronic 
migraines September 23rd 2021. The patient’s mother confirmed her brother 
(now 15) no longer has migraines.



- Fin -
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